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Product Code

F49042

1W DUOX PLUS MEMOPHONE
CITY PANEL

Reference

49042

EAN

8424299490427

Description.

Description

Installed in the accesses to the building, they allow communication with the dwellings, opening the door, calling the concierge, etc.

CityLine Outdoor Panel.

Cityline is the "continuous profile" outdoor panel line for buildings.

This model of panel is more robust and of greater aesthetic and functional quality. The design integrates, in its video door entry
version, the audio and video functions in the same module.

It is characterised by its curved-convex profile, maintaining the same characteristics as its predecessor, the City Classic. There is
total compatibility between both models, ensuring their immediate replacement and replacement.
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It is made of anodized aluminum, highly resistant to weather and climate changes (IP43 IK07). It incorporates new materials such
as chrome zamak in heads and buttons.

The front of the amplifier is made of aluminium and the interior is protected by a stainless steel grille.

Cityline outdoor panels do not include the flush or surface box. This must be ordered separately.

It is possible to combine two or more outdoor panels, as long as they are of the same series. In order to fit them perfectly, a joining
bolts set must be used for every two panels that are installed between their flushmount boxes.

Aluminium colour.

Injected zamak call buttons with chrome finish, in line with the curved profile of the panel. Waterproof for exteriors.
Equipped with special gold-plated contacts for greater durability.

Pressing the call button is confirmed by an acoustic signal from the amplifier.

Pushbuttons include a polycarbonate card holder (front access), to house a label with the homeowner's name and door number.
Integrated lighting allows the cardholders to be viewed, even in complete darkness.

Includes integrated Memokey keypad for opening the door from the keypad by entering a PIN code (up to 100 codes, 100 users).

System: DUOX PLUS (2-wire digital)

Technical Details

Lighting LED consumption: 3.5 mA per card slot.

Series 5 Outdoor Panel.
- Panel dimensions: 130x246 mm (width-height).
- Flush box measurements: 115x233x45 mm (width-high-deep).
- Surface box measurements: 130x246x33 mm (width-high-deep).

Power supply: 18-24 Vdc

Consumption:
- Standby: 94 mA.
- Active audio: 550 mA.

IPK-437
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Audio power home-street direction: 2W

Audio power street-home: 0.15W

Volume can be adjusted in both directions

Operating temperature: -25 to 70 ºC

Details.

Weight (kg)

1

Packaging measurements

(height x width x depth) cm

6,9x20x26,7

Video Door Entry system

Technologie

DUOX

Access Control Technology

TECLADO

Manuals

970050c Placa CITY Amplif DUOX PLUS V07_21.pdf

97528A Memokey NCity 100 codigos V04_13.pdf

97528E Memokey NCity 100 codigos V04_13.pdf

97528F Memokey NCity 100 codigos V04_13.pdf

97528I Memokey NCity 100 codigos V04_13.pdf

97528P Memokey NCity 100 codigos V04_13.pdf

Accessories

F08855

CITY FLUSH BOX S5
F09195

CITY PANEL S5 MODULAR
DECORATIVE FRAME

F08382

CITY SINGLE ANGLE BOX S5
F08404

CITY SINGLE HOOD S5

F07065

CITY SURFACE BOX S5
F08255

CITYLINE DECORATIVE FRAME S5

https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/970050c%20Placa%20CITY%20Amplif%20DUOX%20PLUS%20V07_21.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97528A%20Memokey%20NCity%20100%20codigos%20V04_13.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97528E%20Memokey%20NCity%20100%20codigos%20V04_13.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97528F%20Memokey%20NCity%20100%20codigos%20V04_13.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97528I%20Memokey%20NCity%20100%20codigos%20V04_13.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97528P%20Memokey%20NCity%20100%20codigos%20V04_13.pdf

